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Music Note Hunt

Shaker March

Freeze Dance
Painting

Musical Feet
Tuba Time
Obstacle Course This activity is sure to

On the Move

Create beautiful music
with your feet while
avoiding obstacles
along the way.

Musical
Instruments
Sounds

Adventures
Online

Listen to the different
sounds of each
instrument and identify
the instrument.

blow your toddler
away!

How can we make
music if we lost all of
the notes?!
(an outdoor activity)

Do-Re Music –
Musical Notes

Monster Music

Sing a-long to learn
about music notes

Play the different
instruments and talk
about the sounds.

https://www.youtube.c
om/watch?v=bp3BisdZ
l2w

https://www.sesamestr
eet.org/games?id=243
49

Strumming Along

Dancing with
Ribbons

https://www.youtube.c
om/watch?v=vjJcGlQr
aek

Musical Water
Play

Sensory Time

There’s nothing better
than keeping cool
while making music.

March to the beat of
your own shaker!

Your toddler will be
strumming and
humming all day with
this DIY guitar.

Keeping the rhythm
while dancing with
ribbons.

Freeze Dance
Listen to the
movement directions in
the song and follow
them, then FREEZE
when they say!
https://www.youtube.c
om/watch?v=2UcZWX
vgMZE

Use the beat to create a
masterpiece…with your
feet!

Toca Band
Allow your child to listen
to different instruments
and sounds of a band.
https://www.youtube.com
/watch?v=iteQjZ4Oj_8&t=
143s

Shakers

Keeping the Beat

Shake it all about with
these fun shakers.

Dance to the beat of your
own drumming.

The Music in Me

Story Time

This heartening tale of
a young boy who is on
a quest to find his
"inner music" unfolds
with rich color
illustrations that will
keep you humming,
strumming and tapping
for more.

Make a
Harmonica

Arts and
Creativity

You can make a
homemade harmonica
for your child!

Bring an
Instrument

Baby Shark

Exploring Sounds

Your Voice is a
Musical
Instrument

The Book Boys have a
Bring an instrument to lot to get done around
Story Time. Allow your the house…but there’s
child to shake a rattle, one thing they can’t
bang a drum, or toot a help but doo-doo-doodoo-doo: The Baby
horn along with a
Shark dance!
special book.

Your child can
experiment with pitch
with this simple
activity!

Story and Song!

A New Friend

While reading a story,
invite children to create
a rhythm for a
character or event.

Pete the Cat meets a
new friend and welcomes
him. His new friend finds
his own unique beat.

Movement Songs

Mood Music

Chanting and moving
lets toddlers
Your voice is a musical experience rhythms
instrument! How does with their whole
bodies.
it change when you
sing into different sized
cups?

Explore the feeling of
music by playing music
while your child draws.

